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 Automated information retrieval and servicing systems are a priority demand 

system in today's businesses to ensure instantaneous customer satisfaction. 

The chatbot system is an incredible technological application that enables 

communication channels to automatically respond to end-users in real-time 

and 24 hours a day. By providing effective services for retrieving 

information and electronic documents continuously and automating the 

information service system, the coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is 

challenging to promote graduate school programs, update news, and retrieve 

student information in this era. This article discusses automated information 

retrieval and services based on the architecture, components, technology, 

and experiment of chatbots. The chatbot system's primary functions are to 

deliver the course and contact information, answer frequency questions, and 

provide a link menu to apply for our online course platform. We manage the 

entire functional process of gathering course information and submitting an 

application for a course online. The final results compare end users' 

perceptions of chatbot system usage to onsite services to ensure that the 

chatbot system can be integrated into the university's information system, 

supporting university-related questions and answers. We may expand our 

chatbot system's connection to the university's server to provide information 

services to students in various informative areas for future research. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

A chatbot is an automatic informal agent of computer system that can virtually communicate to 

users [1]. User input texts begin the basic operations to ask for information (output). Recently, chatbot 

systems have been developed that analyze data using natural language processing (NLP) and machine 

learning. By analyzing users’ input, a series of intentions supports information pattern matching, and the 

chatbot system provides an intent response to the user [2]. The NLP divides into two parts for understanding 

input and generation output. The NLP engines provide capabilities that summarize the complex construction 

of a chatbot [3] between humans and computers, providing real-time and 24/7 interaction information 

services. Kocaleva et al. [4] stated the standard architecture of NLP flow processing after gathering user 

inputs: automatic text recognizer, languages and grammar understanding engine, dialog manager, and final 

information output. The probability and data-driven models are involved in supporting processing such as 

optical character recognition, data retrieval, speech recognition, answering and questioning [5], machine 
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translation, and information diagnosing. Ofer et al. [6] studied proteins and languages to build NLP 

algorithms and methods. Many human languages should be concerned, such as uniform punctuation and stop 

words. The improvement of the better performances of input dialogs, word separation structures such as 

words, paragraphs, and sentences are critically concerned. 

The advantages of a chatbot drive a command-line interface using user interface (UI) controls to 

respond to users quickly [7] and reduce human service costs [8]. The delivery channels of chatbot systems 

are developing on web pages, applications, and messaging platforms [1] such as Line, Telegram, Facebook 

Messenger, and Google Assistant. Khan [9] has represented an architectural view of a chatbot solution. The 

diagram is divided into sequences of layers: the present layer, which communicates with UI components for 

end-user performances. The system components are channels, mobile apps, and message platforms. The 

above layer is the business layer that can access capabilities of the system, such as user access and dialog 

management. The service layer integrates gathering information and matching it with NLP services, data 

access services, and external services. The bottom layer is the data layer, which consists of functions and a 

data lake. 

Examples of chatbot systems are applied in digital platforms, such as frequently answered question 

(FAQ) [3], business card management [10], healthcare [11], teaching and learning [12]–[14], environmental 

monitoring [15] approaches. Developing a chatbot may require multipart programming skills [14]. Many 

complex concerns include unpredictable questions, mapping users' requirements [13], chatbot's repetition, 

and reaction [1]. A competency of answer and question systems in real-time is standard of chatbot 

applications from different literatures applied in many areas. Dialog conversational agents use to control the 

current intents and utilities permitting the conversation [16]. The enhance of human conversational skills can 

decrease response latency during interviews. An intelligent chatbot should provide a valuable service for 

application or website access and experience [17]. A library chatbot project was developed to support 

conversational artificial intelligence [8]. Natural language understanding (NLU) and dialog management are 

provided to support data training and validation. Business card management [10] is designed for user 

information's dialog. Users can receive an added contact in many messaging platforms, such as Line and 

Skype. The mental healthcare system can also use the concept of a chatbot system [11]. The self-care 

application of stress diagnosing from any employee's face is challenging to detect user emotions. The 

treatment program includes imagery therapy and emotional stabilization (smile faces) to view the light 

images to users. The results have found that the chatbot system is helpful for stress reduction. Moreover, the 

chatbot system can develop against the psychic consequences of pandemics and human emotion [18]. The 

advanced architecture of an adaptive therapeutic chatbot system is implemented using the TensorFlow 

framework and Keras API. The limit of data training is the future studies. The virtual assistant for tourist 

spots represents via the chatterbot expert system [19]. Inputs from a user can respond to the spot information 

and GPS location. The user acceptance test is collected from participants related to their usage experiences. 

The online chatbot system can implement supporting the internet of things (IoT) [20]. IoT devices can 

develop a line server for environmental information retrieval by connecting IoT sensors [15]. Ease of use for 

automated monitoring systems is a primary investigation of this research. 

Additionally, chatbot application tools represent an excellent opportunity for helping human 

emotion responses [21] and precisely interactive information retrieval [22], [23]. These alternative tools 

allow us to use a chatbot as a conversational channel to respond to end-users effectively and promptly. 

Numerous tools are available for creating a chatbot system without professional programming skills, such as 

DialogFlow, Bot framework, Lex, Azure, and Watson. Google DialogFlow is one of the most popular 

frameworks for constructing chatbots. Natural language understanding (NLU) platform leverages machine 

learning capabilities to interface with various messaging apps, including Line, Facebook Messenger, and 

Telegram. DialogFlow’s features support multi-interactive conversation. Visual flow builder is easy to 

develop with time reduction and fewer programming skills. By building a DialogFlow and Line application 

chatbot system, DialogFlow API is an integration system to receive intent requests from Line application 

called front-end service and detect and send an intent response through DialogFlow services [24]. The 

capability of chatbot development allows developers to build a simple system without coding and less 

experience based on programming [25]. 

With more than 40 million active users in Thailand, the statistical analysis of social media 

applications has shown that the Line application is the most famous instant messenger application since 2019 

[26]. Line application is a free messenger that allows us to communicate with people worldwide, friendlier, 

easy to use, and emotional stickers can express users' feelings. This research approach focuses on developing 

a Line chatbot system for graduate school services, such as promoting graduate school programs and 

electronic services. Due to the widespread distribution of coronavirus disease (COVID-19) [27], the 

university must immediately close for social interactions. Many policies are pronounced, such as avoiding 

entering the university, restricting the number of staff in the same area, and work from home. Our research 

deliberates on the challenge of a closer connection to new students, current students, and alumni [28]. 
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Students can retrieve information through the Line chatbot system directly. The university can offer new 

programs, course details, and promotions for new students and alumni. Moreover, the current students can 

get graduate school electronic services such as tracking studying schedules, course enrollment, uploading and 

downloading documents (certificate and payment), and using virtual private network (VPN).  

To advance the integration of a chatbot system for automated information publication in 

universities, this research aims to design automated information retrieval and services of a graduate school 

using a chatbot system based on Line and DialogFlow applications and assess the practical usage of the 

chatbot system based on technology acceptance model (TAM). This study focusses on improving the 

contribution of course information and news to new students, current students, and alumni. The architecture 

concerns are founded on significant platform and application development for the Line chatbot system, a 

component model for graduate school information public relations. Rapid application development facilitates 

the software life cycle development process in this research. The research outcome can conclude and improve 

the final development system by evaluating the proposed Line chatbot's performance. The following research 

questions are identified to achieve the research purposes: 

− RQ1: How can a chatbot system design and develop for a graduate school's automated information 

services and retrieval? 

− RQ2: How do users perceive the chatbot system's accomplishments compared to the traditional approach? 

 

 

2. METHOD  

2.1.  Experimental design 

Rapid application development (RAD) is a form of software development in experimental design 

that entails information requirement planning, user information design, construction, and cutover [29]. This 

research began the software document plan by requirements gathering from university staff. The chatbot's 

components and system prototypes are proposed during the user design phase. The implementation phase is 

where the chatbot system is built. Forty current and new students were randomly selected for this quantitative 

research to evaluate the overall system. Each questionnaire item was scored on a five-point Likert scale 

ranging from "strongly agree" to "strongly disagree." Additionally, ten respondents were interviewed to elicit 

their perspectives on chatbot usage. For two weeks prior to the system evaluation, selected graduate students 

used traditional information and enrollment services while becoming familiar with Line Apps. Both research 

methods use questionnaires to elicit user feedback on TAM questions: perceived ease of use and perceived 

usefulness [30]–[32]. Numerous perceived metrics are used to evaluate the chatbot system's performance, 

including ease of use, text question usage, buttons and links, output accuracy, and rich menu design. The 

satisfaction levels are compared for traditional services, such as course enrollment, and chatbot system 

services, such as chatbot achievement. A validation expectation was assumed to have a minimum value of 

75%, which is the most useful value for the final acceptance benchmark [33]. Moreover, statistical testing of 

the chatbot system is examined. Samples were taken independently. The t-test is used to compare the means 

of two distinct groups (gender and student status). The analysis of variance (ANOVA) test with two variables 

compares the means of three or more independent groups (age and educational level). The outcomes have an 

effect on the system's characteristics and usabilities during the cutover phase.  

 

2.2.  Information architecture 

The information architecture diagram in Figure 1 illustrates the design of automated information 

retrieval and service systems based on the DialogFlow application. Numerous software applications are 

configured during this research implementation phase, including the Line application, the Line official 

account, DialogFlow, a Google Form, and servers. A Line official account must be created to integrate 

DialogFlow, the primary provider of natural language processing services, via an access token. Each 

response's information can be determined by the user's intent. Utilizing a training phrase, the DialogFlow 

matches the user's intent. The training phase section enables the developer of a chatbot to generate similar 

user input. The system can match similar expressions and respond to the appropriate data. Google Forms is a 

cloud-based database management system used to retrieve information about courses, academic years, 

document requirements, and contact information. However, Google Forms requires an authentication token 

string called Google API. DialogFlow is configured on the university's web servers to support the online 

student management system via a fulfillment API, enabling login and receiving student information. The 

Line chatbot system accepts user input and retrieves information via DialogFlow, the university's web 

servers, and a Google Form integration service connected to the Line official account. End-users become 

chatbot members by scanning a Line ID or QR code. A chatbot system simulates two-way communication 

between users. On Line Apps, users can access services by selecting from a rich menu or typing in a 

question. The system responds to requests for services made by intent detection. The DialogFlow agent then 
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compares a message to parameters associated with training phrases accessible via the Google API. NLP is a 

critical component of DialogFlow because it enables the recognition of input messages, entities, and intents. 

When the message's parameters and intent match, actionable data is returned to the users via Line Apps. 

Additionally, using natural language processing, a set of response dialogs is identified that corresponds to the 

user's input. The user's input is a keyword to match the message's intent. A single piece of course information 

can serve multiple purposes. Each intent compares the user's input in the text chat box to the actual data. For 

instance, a collection of intents for course information includes the terms course, courses, program, enroll, 

and so on. A collection of doctoral program intents includes doctoral, doctoral program, doctoral degree, and 

so on. The master program's set of objectives includes the terms master, master program, master degree, and 

so on. To respond to user requests, the chatbot system uses intent detection. When the user types "course," 

the dialog displays a course selection menu; when the user types "doctoral program," the dialog displays a 

doctoral program selection menu. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Information architecture design of a chatbot system for information retrieval and services 

 

 

2.3.  Rich menu prototype component 

The system has been designed by a rich menu prototype providing on the welcome Line chatbot 

system. The Line Apps contains a rich menu allowing users to access via the menu selection. Figure 2 shows 

the Line chatbot components of the rich menu. There are six components: 

− Course online component: the component responds to a command by clicking. The service connects to a 

graduated online application system. Users can apply for a course online and fill in the information after 

they may gather course information from the chatbot system.  

− RSU website entry component: the component provides the link to the university website.  

− Course information component: the component is connected to the DialogFlow agent using a dialog menu 

to display course information. After users click on the menu, the system displays the popup dialog menu 

of course information programs (doctoral programs, master degree programs, and short courses). The 

system shows course names of available programs in the semester. After the program is selected, the 

course details, including the course name, admission period, documentation requirements, an 

announcement of candidates, program structure, program fee, and contact number, display. 

− FAQ component: the component shows the frequent questions about the graduate school, such as program 

fee, English test, location, and map. The intent of user inputs is detected and matched a response message 

to the user.  

− Contact component: the component displays a sequence of contact information. For instance, a user types 

a word (contact) on a text chat box, then the service responses display a popup QR code and contact 

numbers of officers.  

− Student system component: the component responds to user login via the university's web servers. Many 

students' services are available, such as uploading and downloading documents, tracking student's status, 

and course enrollment. 
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Figure 2. Chatbot’ components of graduate school services 

 

 

2.4.  User interface responses and programming language 

The DialogFlow Agent retrieves data from Google sheets and training phrases via a Google 

Webhook. The training phrases are composed of user expressions that correspond to the initial user's input. A 

fulfillment service is defined as a data response that is similar to the Line interface's data response for 

retrieving information from a user. The fulfillment service is configured to use a Javascript object notation 

(JSON)-based programming structure for its user interface. JSON is the preferred data format and interface 

format. Figure 3 illustrates two sample JSON programming packages for course dialog and doctoral program 

dialog. Users can type a search keyword and select from a chatbot menu using JSON packages programmed 

for multiple intents. The JSON package via DialogFlow is limited to programming with strings and numbers. 

Thus, HyperText markup language (HTML) code colors can create more friendly, responsive interfaces for 

chatbots, such as image background colors.  

 

 

  

 

Figure 3. JSON programming package for DialogFlow 

 

 
 JSON packages of course dialog  

JSON packages of doctoral program dialog 
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As illustrated in Figure 4, the pilot Line chatbot's interfaces present a rich menu based on the 

component design. A user's response messages and a chatbot system represent the course information's 

message dialog. A user can begin the first user interaction by selecting the course information menu. When a 

user selects the rich menu item "our course master-doctoral degree information," or when a user types a word 

such as "courses" or "course," the system responds. The system will then match the user's actual intent and 

response to select course majors. Following the user's selection of a major, the system will match the user's 

intent and respond to course information. On the other hand, NLP directly associates supporting course 

information with user-input texts. For instance, the user can enter text, such as IT, Information Technology, 

or Ph.D. The system then matches the similar intent with the training phrase service, and the user will receive 

direct access to the course information. 

 

 

    
 

Figure 4. Interfaces of Line chatbot system 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

This research has developed the pilot automation information services using chatbot according to 

the design of system components in Figure 2. Our design promises to achieve the first research question for 

the information architecture of the automated information services and retrieval using a chatbot system. The 

systems use Line API, Dialog Flow, and Google Forms technologies to compose the whole system 

components and develop the automated chatbot system.  

Through our component design and prototype of the Line chatbot system for graduate school 

services, we demonstrated the possibility of users providing feedback on questions via a chat text box and a 

button while receiving responses in both English and Thai. The study enrolled forty students and received a 

100% response rate. After analyzing participants' demographic data, gender, and (new and continuing) 

student status, it was determined that their scores were equal (50%). Ages ranged from 21 to 30 years (50%). 

The overwhelming majority of participants held a master's degree (55%). The following section contains the 

results of the user study experiment. This study expresses the significant feedback comparisons for the usage 

of traditional information services versus the chatbot system application. Numerous respondents confirmed 

the findings in Table 1. 

Questionnaires were used in this study to determine the level of acceptance for chatbot system 

applications. All research questions are based on validated constructs from [33] and have been adapted to the 

context of this study. As a result, overall satisfaction with the chatbot system was more significant than that 

with traditional information and enrollment services. The average score was 4.17 and 2.95, respectively. The 

highest score for the chatbot system was discovered to be that users felt confident in using it (mean=4.40). In 

our opinion, the Line application is extremely user-friendly in Thailand [26]. The user may find it simple to 

access and utilize the chatbot system as an informal automated tool. Surprisingly, the traditional service 

received the highest score (mean=4.35), while the onsite service has a variety of functionalities for graduate 

school information. The study result can state categorically that the automated chatbot system cannot take the 

place of in-person service. The study could prefer to integrate some critical services, but face-to-face 
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consultation should continue. Our study discovered the qualitative research method's system limitation 

through participant interview results.  

 
 

Table 1. The comparison results of users’ feedback 

No. Traditional information and enrollment services Chatbot system applications 
Questions of users’ feedback Mean SD % Questions of users’ feedback Mean SD % 

Q1 How do you feel self-confident 

to use the onsite services? 

2.30 0.8013 46.00 How do you feel self-confident 

to use the chatbot system? 

4.40 0.4961 88.00 

Q2 How do you feel that onsite 
services easy to serve? 

3.80 0.6156 76.00 How do you feel that the chatbot 
system easy to use? 

4.18 0.5943 83.50 

Q3 How do you agree to 
continuously use onsite services? 

2.25 0.6387 45.00 How do you agree to install Line 
Apps to use the chatbot system? 

4.15 0.6622 83.00 

Q4 How does the onsite service 

provide various functionalities 
for graduate school services? 

4.35 0.4894 87.00 How does the chatbot system 

provide various functionalities 
for graduate school service? 

4.08 0.5723 81.50 

Q5 How is administrators helpful and 

useful to meet your solutions? 

3.35 0.7452 67.00 How is the rich menu helpful and 

useful to find your solutions? 

4.23 0.6597 84.50 

Q6 How would you prefer to use 

onsite services rather than 

automation information services? 

2.10 0.7182 42.00 How do you agree buttons more 

useful than a text box? 

4.10 0.5454 82.00 

Q7 How would you voluntarily 

recommend people to use onsite 

services? 

2.50 0.6070 50.00 How would you recommend the 

chatbot system to others? 

4.08 0.4168 81.50 

 Total 2.95 0.6593 59.00 Total 4.17 0.5638 83.43 

 

 

According to the interview findings, users can use the chat text box messages to include Thai polite 

words at the end of sentences. The user may add ending words in Thai cultural language to the sentences, 

making errors in determining the correct answer. If the chatbot system cannot recognize a user's message, our 

solutions propose that the chatbot system responds directly to staff or displays a rich menu of assistance. 

Users have stated that the system enables them to conveniently and quickly access courses and information, 

retrieve documents, and update information. 

The following questions can match technology acceptance model (TAM) core variables by 

analyzing user perception. Q4, Q5, and Q6 were used to determine perceived usefulness, and Cronbach alpha 

values of 0.791 were calculated. Q1, Q2, and Q3 consist of the perceived ease of use, and Cronbach alpha 

values of 0.832 were calculated. All questions had Cronbach alpha values of 0.857. Effectiveness and ease of 

use are combined in an attitude toward Q7 to ensure that participants are willing to introduce others who can 

benefit from the chatbot system. The overall average scores of the topic rating values for user usability were 

4.14 (82.73%) for perceived usefulness and 4.24 for perceived ease of use (84.87%). As a result, all usability 

scores (75%) were subjected to expectation analysis, which was consistently related to [30], [34], [35]. 

The statistical testing results showed ages of years and education level had a significant and positive 

influence on their perceived usefulness and ease of use. Both the perceived usefulness and the ease of use 

reached the significant level on education only, as shown in all results in Table 2. Master's degree students 

are more provisional on the usefulness of the chatbot system than Doctoral's degree students. Our research 

results found that the chatbot system should effectively assist graduate school information facilities' 

automated information retrieval and services. 

Numerous researchers designed and developed chatbot systems that enable automated information 

retrieval in various contexts, including health [11], [36] and education [12]–[14]. Our findings indicate that a 

chatbot system enables student information centers to function effectively during epidemic situations. 

According to our proposed Line chatbot system, NLP is a critical component of machine translation that 

enables the system to comprehend user (human) language in accordance with [8], [10], [19]. Additionally, 

our user interview research solution suggests minimizing user text input, and we discovered a button-based 

response related to [37]. According to the research, using a button-based response can help avoid user 

information input errors, particularly in a chatbot system. 

 
 

Table 2. The characteristics of respondents through chatbot system
 

Characteristics Perceived Usefulness Perceived Ease of use 

F P Cronbanch’s Alpha F P Cronbanch’s Alpha 

Gender 0.228 0.410 0.770 -0.100 0.460 0.758 

Age in years 0.288 0.000*  0.224 0.000*  
Education 0.135 0.000*  0.105 0.000*  

Student status -1.652 0.053  -1.337 0.094  
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4. CONCLUSION  

A chatbot system provides an alternate channel for ensuring that users are satisfied with their 

experience with the COVID-19 disease. Automated information retrieval and real-time services to assist 

customers in locating the precise information they require. The entire application process for student courses 

is critical to the study's success because it enables automated course information retrieval and access to an 

online course without using a human workforce. To automate information services and retrieval, our research 

design uses natural language processing technology. By implementing a chatbot system based on a 

DialogFlow and Line application for graduate school electronic services, this research achieved 83.43 percent 

user feedback and 88 percent user confidence. The system outperforms traditional services by 24.43 percent 

during the COVID-19 disease. The information architecture of a chatbot system highlights the various 

potential service areas, including promotion of graduate school programs, information access, electronic 

document retrieval, and information updating. While numerous research chatbot systems have been 

proposed, our chatbot system is built on a divide-and-conquer approach to information components in order 

to ensure the quality of automated information retrieval and services: i) user response: the chatbot system 

enables the delivery of superior information services and documents wherever and whenever they are needed; 

ii) flexibility: the extensive menu can easily be modified to accommodate new information requirements 

without interfering with system operations; iii) adaptability: changes require fewer system-wide 

modifications and more straightforward support for new information technologies; and iv) extensibility: the 

chatbot system rapidly adapts to new keywords that correspond to user services. We designed and 

implemented the Line chatbot system in this research to facilitate the automated collection of data from 

Google Forms. To advance the chatbot service, we will create an online chatbot for the student management 

system that will be capable of retrieving all information from our university's servers, including uploading 

and downloading electronic documents and notifying graduates. Additionally, the forthcoming study intends 

to enhance the interface design to make it more user-friendly via the chatbot system, including the addition of 

carousel views, the addition of additional images, and the use of background color. 
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